Rating Additions

In an effort to meet the ever changing needs of our broad customer base, Carling Technologies is pleased to announce the following new Ratings and Approvals additions to our product portfolio.

**RGS Series**
VDE approval has been received for all single and double pole circuits and terminations. The new rating is 20A 125VAC, 15A 250VAC, 3/4 HP 125-250VAC, 14(6)A 250VAC. The rating callout is 90. Part number example: RGSCC901-R-B-B-0. Rating 91 is also available which is identical to rating 90 without the HP addition.

**T Series**
VDE approval has been received for all maintained circuits and terminations. The new rating is 10A 250VAC, 15A 125VAC, 3/4 HP 125-250VAC, 10(4). The rating callout is 80. Part number example:. TB801-TB-B. Rating 81 is also available if HP is not required.

**2G Toggle Series**
UL and CSA recognition has been received for maintained single & double pole circuitry with all terminations at a rating of 20A 125-277VAC. This recognition covers both plastic and metal toggles. Rating callout is 73. Part number example: 2GK731-73 In addition, rating number 9 has been expanded to include VDE approval for the aforementioned circuits and terminations with sealed metal style toggles. Previous approval was confined to all nylon construction options. Part number example: 2GK91-78.

**651/652 Series**
UL and CSA approval for DC has been received as follows: Rating code #9: 12A 125VAC, 6A 250VAC, 10A 28V For all 2 position circuits. Part number example: 651192-BB-0N.
Rating code #5: 8A 125-250VAC, 1/4 HP 125-250VAC, 10A 14V For all 3 position circuits. Part number example: 651652-BB-0N.

**Samples and production quantities are immediately available.**

**Warranty Policy**
Carling Technologies, Inc. (Seller) warrants that goods sold hereunder shall be free of defects in material and workmanship for one year from date of shipment.

In the event of such defects, the Seller’s only obligation shall be the replacement or the cost of the defective goods, themselves, excluding, without limitation, labor costs, which are or may be required in connection with the replacement or reinstatement of the goods. This warranty is the Seller’s sole obligation and excludes all other remedies or warranties, express or implied, including warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, whether or not purposes or specifications are described herein. This Warranty expressly excludes any and all incidental, special and/or consequential damages of any nature. Seller further disclaims any responsibility for injury to persons or damage to or loss of property or value caused by any product which has been subjected to misuse, negligence, or accident, or misapplied, or modified or repaired by a person or persons not authorized by the Seller or which have been improperly installed.

For additional information on our Rating Additions, please contact a Carling Technologies Technical Customer Service Rep:

Phone: (860) 793-9281
Fax: (860) 793-9231
email: sales@carlingtech.com
internet: www.carlingtech.com
mail: Carling Technologies, Inc., 60 Johnson Avenue, Plainville, CT 06062-1177